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FOREWORD

*

Forward maroh the graduates of I 9 39 to
make their own orbits in . the worlds' sphere. These
stars which but fade momentarily from their Alma
Mater, St. Anthony's, will reappear perhaps more
brill'iantly in the occupation each may choose in •the
near future.
When in the years to come ' they feel the urge
to be back once more in the "stardust" of the happy
smiles of schoolmates, it is with sincerest hope that
we wish this book will bring back those fondest
memories and satisfy those most ardent des ires.
Paduan IV with .its myriad of stars of school
personalities and activities will brilliantly relight the
sky which time has caused to fade.

~

I

But enough for the foreword, now turn the
pages of this book and may it bring to actuality
what you have experienced at St. Anthony's.

*
*

*
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''Who shall find a valiant woman. Far and
from the utte~most coasts is the price of her."
Such is she to whom we loving ly dedicate this,
our 19 39 Paduan, Mother Mary Bartholomew, gentlewoman, scholar, and friend whose life is devoted
to the cause o'f religious and cultural education. Star
of the East, guiding light of the faculty and students
here in the West, whose lives are made richer and
more fruitful because of her brilliant guidance.
Star of the East, Shepherdess of many souls,
how brilliantly will you shine in your eternal orbit.
"For they who instruct many unto justice shall
shine as stars for all eternity."

DEDICATION

* * *

Star of the East

His Excellency the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, D. D.,
Bishop of Denver

HIS EXCELLENCY*

Today when the faith and loyalty of our youth is being challenged by the
enemies of God, it is of the greatest importance thal s trong and powerful
guides be raised up by God to direct their steps alon g the unerrin g path of
righteousness.
Just suc'h a guide is His Excellency, the most Reverend Urban J. V ehr,
D. D., Bishop of Denver. On him as on the "North Star" we fix our gaze,
knowing that his directive light will shine on the road which leads to eternal
happiness.
The zeal with which His ExceHency has promoted Catholic Action and
Christian education, and the personal interest which he has shown in the activities of St. Ail'thony' s has endeared him to the heart of every true and loyal
Paduan.

St. Anthony's Church
Spiritual powerhouse behind all
Paduan activities

*
* *

North Star

Rev. E. J. V erschraeghen
Principal, teacher and spiritual·
guide of all who seek education
at St. Anthony's

*PRINCIPAL
A shepherd o.f his own little flock, Father Emile J. Verschraeghen in five
short years has gained the love and confidence of both grade and high school
students. No difficulty is too small and trivial for Father Verschraeghen to
render his full attention and sympathy. Whenever or wherever you encounter
him, his ready, friendly smile makes you feel warm and alive.
Having lived abroad a great deal of his life, he speaks several languages
fluently. He was born in Ghent, Belgium and journeyed back there seven years
ago because of the illness of his mother.
He was the first assistant of St. Patrick's Churc'h of Denver and then was
ass igned to missionary activity. His parishes in this work included Rifle, Craig,
and Meeker. His next assignment was to St. Aug ustine's Church in Briahton
Colorado, where his leaving caused many a sad farewell. From Bright;n Fa~
ther came to Sterling.
His interests lie not only in the educational and spiritual lives of his flock,
but in their s oci al activities as well.
Father And r ew Warwick, assistant for two years at St. Anthony's, has
also gained the confidence of the students because of his devotedness to them.
Both he and Father Verschraeg hen have daily classes in religious instruction.
Father Warwick is also director of athletics.

St. Anthony's High School
Pivot of student life, spiritually,
scholastically and socially

Shepherd Star

L

ADMINISTRATION

*

Rev. Philip A. Ryan ,
Teacher of Church
History

Rev. A ndrew E. \X/ arwick,
Assistant Pastor, teacher and
Director of athletics

This year completes Sister Mary Bernice's
fifth year as Superior of the local convent and
supervis1ing teacher at St. Anthony's. Sister
Bernice teaches L atin, Spanish and American
History.
Sister Mary John returned to Sterling to
resume h er duties as head of the English and
Dramatic Departments. The dist•i nction of h aving taug ht twice before in Sterling is hers. Sister M. John is also the sponsor of the freshman
class.

Devobing their time and talent to the education of mind a nd salvation of s oul, this small
body of faculty members have proved the ancient a dage "Small but Mighty". In years to
come we s tudents of St. Anthony's Hi g h school
wi ll g lance through these pa ges and the faces
of o ur instructors will shine out as the brightest
stars ·i n the memory of school days.
Heading the list of faculty members at St.
Anthony's is Father Verschraeghen, principal,
who conducted two religion courses, senior religion and sophomore and freshmen Bible History.
Father Andrew Warwick, assistant, was
teacher of freshmen and sophomore religion . In
a ddition ·to these religious duties Father Warwick is the director of athletics.
Fath er Phi hp Ryan of Peetz again oHered
his time and s e:r:vice as teacher of Church History to seniors and juniors.

Rectory executive mansion adjacent
to the Church.
The quiet retreat where
dwells the Kina of
Kings
0

***

Guiding

Sr. Mary Bernice, head of
the teaching
staff and superior for the past
five years.

St. Anthony's Convent home of the faculty, Sis·
ters of St. Francis of Ass1s1.

*FACULTY
For the fourth consecutive year Sister Mary Thomasita has directed the Art and Journalism departments. She is also instructor of Ancient History anq ,German . The sponsorship of the
present senior class has also been hers, since coming to St. Anthony's.
As instructor of the Commercial departm e nt, Sister Mary F rancita has generously given
her time to the students for the past four years. She is also sophomore class sponsor.
This year Sister Mary Corona will have finished three years as instructor of Science,
Mathematics and Biology. She guides the junior class •in their activities.
After an absence of five years Sister Mary Adelaide has returned as teacher of music at
St. Anthony's. She directs the choir, Glee club . and orchestra.
Since the founding of the High school, eleven years ago, a steady growth is evident, spiritually, scholastically, and socially. The standards of the school have never been higher, and
I 9 39 has been marked as a period of success.

Upper left, Sister Mary John,
English and Dramatic instructor, caught in one of her rare
leisurely moments.
Upper right, Sister Mary Francita, demonstrating functions of
the typewriter.
Center, directing force of the
orchestra, Sister Mary Adela·ide.
Lower left, in her own sanctum
after school hours, Sister Mary
Corona experiments.
Lower right, Sister Mary Thomasita busily engaged in prePaduan work.

Lights

SPONSORS*
Rev. E. J. Verschraeghen
Rev. Andrew E. Warwick
Rev. Herman Leite
Rev. P. Moran
Rev. Francis P. Potempa
Rev. Philip Ryan
Art Department
Mary Dal Ponte
Ruth Determan
Freshman Class
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hagerty
Junior Class
Dr. C. J. Latta
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Maurer
Platte Valley Lumber Co.
Cecilia Schadegg
Senior Class
Sophomore Class
Dr. 0. J. Schmitt
Whyman Funeral Home
Alvin Unrein
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Unrein

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ahern
Altar and Rosary Society
Mrs. W . D. Brown
Cathol<ic Daughters
Dr. E. A. Elliff
A Friend
Or. Greenawalt
L. G . Giacomini
Ray Gieselman
Mrs. Henry Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs. L. Helbert
Mr. a nd Mrs. Loren Hays
Florence Killerlain
Mrs. E . A . Kinney
Mr. a nd Mrs. J. Lawrenson
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Propst
Joe F . Schadeg g
Mrs. Toohey

PATRONS*

*

* *

Silver Stars

* * *

GRADUATES

BILL TRUITT
Co -Editor Ann u al 4; Assisk1.nt Editor Padua n 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4;
Basketball 1, 2, 3. 4 ; C lass Repre sentative 1 ; Vice Pres id e nt of C l ass
1 , 2; President of C l ass 3, 4 ; So d a lit y 2, 3, 4; G l ee Cl u b 3. 4; Ho l y Name
Society 1. 2, 3, 4; Altai· Boy 1, 2, 3, 4:
Prom Chairm an 3; C h airma n P r ess
Dance 4; Pr ess Dele ga t e 4; City At torney on Boys' Day 4; Pad u a n Staff
3, 4.

SENIOR

*

l\I ARK FOXHOVEN
Das l, e tball Manager 3, 4 ; F ootba ll
:\1anager 3, 4 ; First Assi sta nt Pre f ect of Soda l ity 4; Vice Preside nt of
C l ass 4 ; C h a irm a n Euchar ist ic Co mmittee 4; G l ee Club 1, 2, 3; Ho l y
Nam e Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Al tar Boy 1,
2, 3, 4; Pro m Commit-tee 3; Press
De l egate 3: Fir e C h ief on Boys'
Day 4 .

.JOHN BREINER
Basketball 1. 2, 3; Footb a ll 1,
Sodality 2, 3, 4; Glee C lu b 3;
Name Society 1, 2, 3, 4; A l tar
1, 2, 3, 4: Pron1 Co mn1itt ee 3;
m atic Cl ub 3; Art 3. 4.

2, 3;
Holy
Boy,
D r a-

LAWRENCE BELLENDER
Basketball , 1, 2, 3, 4; Football, 1,
3, 4; Soda l ity 2, 3, .J; C h a irm a n
:vli ssio n Com mitt ee 4; President
C l ass l; G l ee Club 3; Altar Boy 1,
3, 4; Paduan Staff 3.

*

* *

Sparklers

1939

2,
of
of
2,

DOLORES SCHUTTE
Soda li ty 1. 2. 3, 4: Pe p C l ub 1. 2. 3,
4; Glee C lu b 3, 4: C h oir 1, 2, 3. 4; A nn u a l Staff 4: Paduan .'taff 3, 4
C h airman of P u b l ic it>' Comm i ttee 4
Dramati c C l ub 3. 4; C h eer Leade r 4
Prom Co mmi ttee 3; Class Represe n
tative 1.

C lass Colors: Blue and White
C lass Flower: Blue L a rkspur

1939

*

FL ORENCE KILLER L AIN
Editor of Paduan 4 ; Prefect of So cia li ty 4; S e c1·e.t a ry of 8odalit~· 3 ;
P r esiden t of C l ass 2; Vic e Pr es ident
of C l ass 3: Secre t a 1· y of C l ass 4;
Pad u an Staff 3, 4; Ann u a l Staff 3,
4; Prom Queen 3: Dramat ic C lub 3;
G l ee C lu b 3; P 1·o m Co mmitt ee 3:
P r ess De l egat e 4: Sodali t y Repre s e nt ative 3.

CLASS

CLARE N CE APPELHANS
Bas k e tba ll 2, 3, -I; Footba ll 2. 3, 4·
Socia l ity 2. 3, 4: Altar Boy 1, 2, 3, 4:
Ho l y Nam e Soc i ety 1, 2, 3, 4; Paci uan Staff 3; Pro m
Com mitt ee 3;
Pr es
De l ega t e -I ; Socia li ty R e pr e s e nt at i v e 3: C hoi!· 4.

CEC l LIA SCHADEGG
Soda l ity 1 , 2, 3, 4; Pep C lu b 3, 4:
G l ee C lu b 3. 4: C h oir 3 : Co - Editor
Annu a l -t; A ssociate Editor Paduan
4; Vic e Pr es id e nt C l a ss 2: Secreta1·y
of C lass 3: Dram a tic C lub 3. 4 : Prom
Co mmitte e 3; Paduan Staff 3, 4; An nual Staff 4 .

BASIL McLAUGHLIN
F'o otbal l 4 ; So d a lit y 4: rress D e l e gat e 4; Annua l Staff 4: Paciuan
St·aff 4; D r amatic C lub -I ; Co un c iln1an o n Boys' Day 4 .

Class Motto: To Serve God
Through Catholic Ac tion

.J OSEPH INE AHERN
Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; P e p C l ub 1, 2, 3,
4; G l ee C lu b 3; Cho ir 1 , 2, 3 : Annual
Staff 4 ; Paciuan Staff 3, 4 : 0 1·ches tra. l; P 1· om Co mmitt ee 3; Senior
Princ e ss 4.

HA.HOLD KELLEY
Basketba ll 4 ; Footba l l -I; Padua:i
St a f1' 4: Annu a l St;i ff -1.

* **

Junior

The Junior "gleamers" are still aiming to reach higher orbits
where they hope to shine brilliantly as seniors. With Jo.;;eph Cummins as president; Marvyn Hayes as vice president; Ruth Deter' man, secretary and Alvin Unrein, treasurer, they have taken an
active part in most school affairs.
There are eighteen members in this class which under the advisorship of Sister Mary Corona, and through their united efforts
they sponsored the Junior-Senior Prom, and a uniqu e and clever
Penny Carnival.
They took an active part in debates, in dramatic work, glee
club, cho ir, orchestra, athletics and sodality. Alvin Unrein, former
secretary of the Sociality was eiectecl Prefect for the coming year.
Rose Ann Asnicar performed her duties in the SoclaUty as Assistant Prefect.
Marvyn Hayes, Captain of the basketball team, brought home
two co nsolation trophies. Joe Cummins and Marvyn Hayes took
part in all sports.
The Juniors' fine spirit will be the making of another real Senior class. May their gleams turn into sparks so they might issue
forth and enkindle others with a lively faith and a burning desire
to learn more.

Illuminating the
Junior firmament
are Joe Cummins,
president, center;
Ruth Determan,
secretary, left, ;
and Alvin Unrein,
vice oresident,
right.

Left to right, top
row: Mary Dal
Ponte, Edith
Quint, Catherine
Behm, Susan
H e rgenreter.
In circle: Ruth
Determan , Rosemary Green,
Yvonn e Schutte.
Third row: Albina Marostica,
Dorothy P e tersen,
Joseph Cummins,
Alvin Unrein,
Marvyn Hayes,
Lavern Kelley.
Bo ttom : John
Barton , Neil Lewis, Harold Haverland, Ernest
Trum, Rose Am:
Asn icar. Margaret Graves.

..

...

*

Gleamers

*

Sophomore

"Always ready and eager to serve", that's the spirit of the
Sophomore class. Outstanding sportsmen and scholars are among
this class of twenty-four students. When the Sophomore class undertakes a task it is not lef.t half finished, but completed with the:
best of success.
"It was a grand success" , said the students when expressing their sentiments concerning the
Ha\lowe'en Party given by the sophomores.
Many a laugh lit up solemn faces during the sophomores ' interesting and educational debates.
So efficient were the sophomore girl debaters, that they convinced the audience in one debate tha~
women were more important than men.
As to music, J ·immy Schmitt, Mildred Rutz and Harold Getz are members of the orchestra.
These and many others form part of the choir and glee club.
Art also holds the interest of many sophomores. Their .work in this field is wide and varied not
to mention successful.
'
Isidore Stang, Bud Osterholt and Jack Schmidt were famous men on the football and basketball teams. On the basketball second team were Paul Schwerdt, Harold Getz and Jim Schmitt.
The sophomores of this year were the first to be permitted to work on an issue of the Paduan.
The January Paduan was successfully edited by an entire soph staff.
Last but not least, sophomores will hold important offices in the Sociality next year, Edwin
Osterholt being secretary and Elizabeth Shea and Jimmy Schmitt, assistant prefects.
Sr. Mary Francita was spon~or for the class.

Twinkling high in sophomore
skies are Jim Schmitt, president, center; Elizabeth Shea,
secretary-treasurer, left; and
Clarice Lewis, vice president,
right.

Left column, left to right:
Rosalie Ahern, Barhara Holzman, Margaret Lawrenson,
Elizabeth Shea. Clarice Lewis, Shirley Truitt, Lucille
Lauby.
Middle ro w: Eva Vecchia,
Pauline Kaiser, Mary Maurer, Mildred Pimple, Marie
Schadegg, Lillian Weber,
Harold Getz, Jim Schmit t,
Don Bettale.
Right column: Ja ck Schmidt,
Isidore Stang. H e! en Beck e r ,
Bud Oste rho lt. Frances
Graves, Mildred Rutz. Pau l
Schwerdt, Frank Mildenbe rger.

***
Twinklers

*

*

*

H eading the Freshman class in its first
year of activities
are: Michael Quinn,
president, left ; Bob
Zu~po ,
vice president, center; and J oe
Foxhoven, secretary,
right.

Freshmen*

The 19 39 Freshman class consisted of eighteen green but aspiring
boys and girls. Their first few days were spent -in dread fear of when
they would be officially initiated into the ranks of high school students.
However, when the dreaded night came and the big chief meted out
their punishments, they took it with stoic bravery.
They are members of the glee club, orchestra, choir and pep club.
These privileges are not always granted to freshmen .
The Valentine party this year, under the sponsorship of the freshies,
was a great success.
Three freshmen boys have been active on the football and basketball teams. These three athletes are Robert Zulpo, Michael Quinn, and
Joseph Foxhoven.
Their final activity consisted in two plays entitled,
"The Fish and the Unicorn" accompanied with "Sauce
for the Goslings".
Sr. Mary John directed all Freshmen activities as
class adviser.

First row: Amalia Artzer, Flora Cremasco, Margaret Harvey, Jack Appelhans, Frank Kloberdanz.
Within diamond, · top: John Degenhart, Joe Foxhoven.
Bottom: Patricia Brown, Margaret Maurer, Gloria W olever.
Second row: Bob Zulpo , Jean Hagerty , Josephine Breit ,
Bridget Appelhans, Billy Schmitt.
Bottom row: August Raisch, Micha e l Qu:nn, Frank Hergenreter.

Flickers

j

*

Constellations

Publications--Football--Dran1a--M usic--Sodali ty
Form als--Basketball

Aluni.ni

L

*

Picnics

A rt

*~

The Paduan

*

This myriad of star reporters are
instrumental in bringing the Paduan to you each month .

Nineteen thirty-nine has been a glorious yea
for the Paduan. Great honor came when it wa
awarded first place in the Quill and Scroll contes
for superior high school papers.
Following close upon this victory anothe:
laurel gaining achievement was made. In Febru
ary, at the annual association of Catholic School:
Press Relations convention, the Paduan was ratec
second in the judg ing of Catholic high school pa
pers from seven states. Only two papers were giv·
en recognition.
Five members of the staff attended the Presi
Conclave held in Denver at Loretto Heights Col·
lege in February. They brought back knowledgf
that has made the issuing of the monthly Paduan
easier and more efficient 'i n carrying out its policy
of service to the school.
A project never before undertaken, wa :
made when the sophomores were allowed to pub·
lish one edition of the paper, thus g iving them a
better understandin g of their work for next year.
The January issue, entirely edi ted by sophomore
staff was a most successful venture.
This year' s Paduan has been one of exceeding succeess and improvement, climaxing the two
and a half years of Sr. Mary Thomasita' s j ournalistic advisorship.
Florence Krnerlain, editor of the 19 39 Paduan, was ably assisted by Cecilia Schadegg, and William Truitt, with Alvin Unrein and Mary Dal Ponte as
Business Managers; Ruth Determan, Sodality Editor; William Truitt and Harold Kelley, sports; Neil Lewis, Basil McLaughlin, humor; Josephine Ahern,
file; Margaret Graves, exchange; Rose Ann Asnicar, Dorothy Petersen, Rosemary Green, Dolores Schutte, Ernest Trum, reporting staff.

-

.-

*

* *

Skylights

A t her desk in the press
room, Florence Killerlain ,
editor, corrects copy for
the next monthly issue of
the Paduan .

*
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Annual

The purpose of the '39 annual is to attractively present in picture and print the activities
of the past year so that they may forever be
treasured in the minds of the students.
By far surpassing the annuals of former
years this 19 39 "stardust" annual marks the
most important step in St. Anthony's journaJ.istic progress. It is a crowning glory for the
editors and staff members and supervisor, who
have sacrificed time and energy to make it a
success.
The theme of the yearbook is based upon
a galaxy of stars. Not only the theme and the
beauty of the book, but also the unusual makeup is the result of artistic planning.
The co-editors, Cecilia Schadegg and Bill
Truitt, with the able assistance of business managers Alvin Unrein and Mary Dal Ponte, and
the cooperation of the staff, have succeeded
in producin g the finest and most successful
Paduan annual.
The staff included Ernest Trum, Marvyn
Hayes, Jo sephine Ahern, Ruth Determan, Margare't Graves, Rosemary Green, Rose Ann Asnicar, Dorothy Petersen , Basil McLaughlin,
Harold Kelley, Neil Lewis, Dolores Schutte,
and Florence Killerlain .
Sr. M. Thomasita, head of the journalism
department, directed the project.
Top: Mary Dal Ponte and Alvin Unrein, business managers, checking ads
on completed ed·ition of the Paduan.
Cecilia Schadegg, co-editor of the Annual, assisted m distributing papers to
subscribers.
Bottcm: A group of Paduan girls perusing the latest edition: Rosemary
Green , Helen Becker, Shirley Truitt.
Margaret Graves and Dorothy Petersen, lwo reporters snooping for a
scoop.

Cecil~a Schadegg and William
0

Truitt, cc-editors of 1939 Annual, spend all spare moments
perusing material submit·ted for
publication .

***
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From Lawrence "Swede" Koehler comes the Bobcats' cunning,
fast and unitized grid machine.

Football

*

With all of the squad of 19 3 7 returning except Captain-elect Don W eller, the outlook for the 19 39 season was very bright. The old squad with the
addition of a few new members worked unceasingly to make an impressive
record for the school. Under the guidance of the coach "Swede" Koehler, assisted by Marquis Simpson, the Bobcats began their march by taking the field
against a powerful Akron team, with the odds against them in a night game.
Bo-th teams employed every kind of deceptive running plays and passes and
Akron emerged the victor, 12-0.
In their second encounter they ran up against Otis. The Bobcats took the
lead when Harold Kelley ran an intercepted pass sixty-five yards to score.
Otis came back and tied the score with a long pass. Midway in the last period
another break brought victory for the Bobcats when Bob Zulpo intercepted
another pass and ran ninety-five yards for the deciding tally.
Three passes were the downfall of the Bobcats wh~n they met Yuma in a
night game, although the Paduans outgained Yuma in every department except scoring, which really counts.
In the return game with Otis the Bobcats staged a "story book" thriller

Stars: left to right, Bill Truitt, guard; Bob Zulpo, Halfback; Marvyn Hayes,
end; Izzy Stang, end; Basil McLaughl,i n, tackle; Jack Schmidt, halfback.

Marquis P. Simpson, assistant
coach and enthusiastic follower,
interested in the development of
sports at St: Anthony's.

*

Rockets

in coming from behind and scoring a touchdown and converting the extra
point with only thirty seconds remaining to be played. Otis scored on a beautifully executed end run which covered forty some yards.
In the last game Sidney, Neb., swamped the Paduans 18-6. Two of Sidney's touchdowns were made on passes, the other on a partially blocked, pass.
The Bo'hcat score came after a sustained drive of eight-two yards. A high
wind hampered long passes and punts.
·
The punting of Lavern Kelley was outstanding, his boots averaging a
shade over fifty yards. In the Sidney contest, five senior 'boys, Basil; !\kLaughlin, Lawrence Bellender, Clarence Appelhans, Harold Kelley and Bill Truitt
played a whole game, their last for the maroon and white. Mark F oxho.v en,
enthusiastic manager, will be absent also when next season rolls around .
The team was composed of Lavern Kelley, Bud Osterholt, Harold Kelley, Clarence Appelhans, Lawrence Bellender, Bill Truitt, Basil Mclaughlin,
Michael Quinn, Jack Schmidt, Joe Cummins, Marvyn Hays, Isidore Stang,
Bob Zulpo, Joe Foxhoven, Frank Kloberdanz, Paul Schwerdt, Neil Lewis and
John Barton.
Lawrence Belle11der, tackle; Lavern Kelley, fullback; Harold Kelley, halfback; Bud Osterholt, quarterback; Joe Foxhoven, guard; Clarence Appelhans,
center.
•

Pat Brown, Gloria Wolever and Josephine Breit try in vain to see what makes a puppet
work. A group of amateur landscape artists squat to sketch a few interesting parts of
town. Elizabet1i. Shea proudly displays her wall hanging of the Nativity. Star insertsElizabeth Shea, Bill Truitt and Bridget Appelhans .

.

*

A_r_t_ _
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Creative ~rt is an attractive subject for students of St. Anthony's judging
from the number who enrolled for the course. Last year's class made quite a
name for itself for it was awarded 20 firsts, 1 5 seconds, and 11 third prizes
at the County fair, wh~le at the State fair, out of 22 entries they received five
firsts, four seconds and 15 third prizes.
Each year some project seems to stand out. This year chip carving was
introduced and as a result wooden crosses, book ends, letter files, ornamental
belt buckles, button's, bracelets and rings were beautifully decorated. A close
second was stencilling. Most of the students worked out attractive wall hangings, pillow tops and scarfs.
Unique designs, pastel drawings, sketches of Sterling, travel posters and
book coverings were made. The latter was presented at an art exhibition held
by the Kendrick Bellamy company of Denver on November 18-20.
Poppy posters for the Memorial day contest, and miscellaneous project
work for the County and State fairs occupied the final month of school.
A general exhibit of all work accomplished during the year will be held
the final week of school in the art and adjacent rooms. The art department
opened four years ago is still under the direction of Sr. Mary Thomasita.

It's art in the
making - three
freshmen engaged in the early
morning hours
with design projects. Sketching
trips through
Sterlin()' offer a
few m~re candid
camera snaps elevators and
trains viewed by
Mike Quinn, Bob
Zulpo and Mildred Rutz.

.

*

*Twin *

Inte res t ed in a
masterpiece, are
all these sophom ore a n d freshmen art students.

Up and down the scales with St. Anthony's choristers. Margaret Graves, Mildred Pimple, Bridget Appelhans, Josephine Breit, Marie Schadegg, Gloria Wolever, Jean Hagerty, Elizabeth Shea, Margaret Lawrenson, Clarence Appelhans, Bill Schmitt, Jim Schmitt,
Paul Schwerdt, Frank Mildenberger and Michael Quinn.

*

Music

As a result of the efforts and determination of Sister Mary Adelaide, the
orchestra was reorganized and led through a very successful year. Fifteen
members could be seen carrying their instruments to the auditorium every
Wednesday for practice.
Their hard work readily brought forth the desired fruit for they made
their first appearance very early in the fall at a P. T. A. meeting held in the
school hall.
The two one-acts presented by the dramatic club also gave them an opportunity for another public appearance. To crown the work of a long season of practice the orchestra broadcast a half-hour program on May 14, over
station KGEK, Sterling.
Not all musical effort was put into the orchestra. The four-voice choir,
which sang for Lenten services and on Sunday evening Benedictions has been
commented upon and lauded by the entire congregation. With the additional
enthusiastic sophomore and freshmen members the choir roll has had a decided increase in numhers as well as succe£s.

These three groups of
singers together with
the above group make
up the St. Anthony
' High Scho·ol Choir and
Glee Club.
Star insert- ·-Sr. Mary
Adelaide. director of
music. Bottom: The beginning of what promises to be a mighty
fine orchestra. Here are
J im Schmitt, Donald
Giacomini ,
Jos ephine
Breit, Margaret Graves,
Bill Schmitt, Michael
Quinn, Harold Getz,
L ouis H elbert, Gloria
Wolever, Jo e Foxhoven,
Mildred Rutz. Two unintentionally
omitted
are Ri ch ard Quinn and
John Schneider.

***

Stars

Star performance in St. Anthony's little theatre. E dith Quint,
Don Betalle, Dolores S chutte.
Bottom : Stage-l ights on two
main p erformances, .. Grandma
Pulls the Strings" and "Submerged. " Basil McLaughlin restincr his knee on a pillow while
trying to pop the question to
Cecilia S chadegg. E dith Quint,
grandmother, explains to Dolores Schutte how a young man
should woo his lady love. Bottom: Captain Basil McLaughlin
issues final orders to his crew
in a wrecked submarine. Kneeling: Don Betalle. Standing: Ernest Trum, Bob Zulpo, Harold
Getz and Bill S chmitt

Drama

*

Dramatic activities came to an abrupt end when Sr. Mary John was taken

ill. But prior to this the members had been very active. A thrilling saga of anticipated death in a sU'bmarine was deverly portrayed in "Submerged". Sound
effects and lighting, topped off by excellent acting on the part of the six characters, produced the suspense and heart-chilling action necessary.
Another clever skit was "Grandma Pulls the Strings. " This was built
around the plot of a young girl who had to entertain her young gentleman
friend before a supposedly deaf grandmother who was continually dropping
her ball of yarn, and a snooping younger sister. The action which ensued was
humorously pathetic.
Under the direction of Miss Joan Ayres, the freshmen class enacted "A
Fish and a Unicorn" and "Sauce for the Gosling."

-'

*

**

Evening Stars

*Sociality

Celestial stars of the Blessed Virgin Sodality, headed by Prefect Florence
Killerlain, Assistant Prefects Rose Ann Asnicar and Mark Foxhoven, and
Secretary Alvin Unrein, spent a brilliant year in their constant attempt to
bring light to others. In order to keep its members well informed, the Sodality
published a weekly digest, dealing with activities both local and national.
New members were received into the Sodality on December 8. Activities included an educational movie November 14, a doll booth and fish pond
at the annual bazaar in November. March 3 the election of officers for the
coming year was held . Alvin Unrein was elected Prefect; Elizabeth Shea and
Jim Schmitt, assistants, and Edwin Osterholt, secretary.
On April 3, 4 and 5 Father Anthony, 0. F. M., of New York, conducted
a retreat. To encourage Sodalists and all Catholics to take part in all forms of
Catholic action, debating teams appeared before various organizations. The
year· of activity closed May I 4 with the Mothers' Day breakfast <in the morning and the Crowning of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the afternoon.
Father Warwick undertook the spiritual direction of the Sodality and
Sister Mary F rancita was faculty adviser.

Heading St. Anthony's
Sodality, left to right,
Mark Foxhoven, assistant prefect; Rose Ann
Asnicar, assistant prefect; Florence Killerlain, prefect;
Alvin
Unrein, secretary.

Upper left : Father. A n thony Fox, retreat master.
Upper right: Crown in g
of the May Queen.
Some of the sophomores portraying v arious vocations of li'fe,
as a special sodality
feature fo r v ocation ·
week.

***

Celestial Stars

I."

Most brilliant among Stardust Promenaders. Queen
Albina Marastica.

Forn1al Pron1enade

*

To the lilting strains of Heine Rugar' s music, students and alumni swayed in rhythmic content. Lights
were dimmed silhouetting lovely maidens in frilly gowns,
and then as soft, dreamy tunes broke into a quicker tempo, lights flared up and the Grand March was in full
swing. Couples fell in line making a circle around the
hall. Her Highness, Queen of the Prom, Albina Marostica, escorted by Romeo Bordigan, took her place upon the
Royal throne, on one side . the Senior Princess, Josephine
Ahern, and on the other the Junior Princess, Yvonne
Schutte.
The hall was decorated with fragrant flowers and
glittering silver stars on a blue background to carry out
the theme of the Prom "Stardust" , a name submitted by
Rosemary Green for the affair.

Couples pause for a moment before continuing the grand
march led by King Romeo Bordigan and Queen Albina
Marostica.

*

* *

Star Dust

Chairman of the spring
formal Press ball , His Majesty, William E. Truitt,
Jr.

*Press Ball
Moonlight, garden flowers, sweet music an·d lovely ladies in billowing skirted formals , made the romantic
setting for the Press ball, held at the K . C. Hall, Friday,
April 14.
William Truitt, chairman, chosen Press King by popular vote of the student body, chose as his queen , Albina
Marostica. A novelty to St. Anthony's because of its first
appearance, the press ball was well attended by students
and their guests and also the alumni. The swingy music
was furnished by Emmet Slack and his sophisticated
~wing band .
The press royalty lead the grand march, after w.h ich
they ascended their thrones. Amid the applause of about
sixty couples, Rev. Father Verschraeghen crowned Mr.
Truitt official King of the 19 39 Press Ball. The King m
turn placed a crown upon the head of Queen Albina.

Bottom: Assistants to Chairman Bill Truitt are Dorothy
Petersen, Florence KiUerlain, Rose Ann Asnicar, Josephine Ahern, and Cecilia Schadegg. Stars: Neil Lewis,
Ernest Trum, Alvin Unrein, Marvyn Hays, Har·old
Kelley.

***

I

Basketball

*

Left to right: Capt. Marvyn Hayes, Bill Truitt
Paul Schwerdt, Jack Schmidt, Bob Zulp '
Harold Getz, Bud Osterholt, Isidore Stan;·
Star: Mark Foxhoven, manager.
·

Under the capable direction of Coach Lawrence "Swede" Koehler, the
Bobcats roared through 19 games, winning 1 5 and carrying off two trophies.
With only Capt. Marvyn Hayes and Lavern Kelley from last year's
champs, Coach Koehler, finally worked out a team composed of Harold Kelley, Captain Hayes, Bob Zulpo, Clarence Appelhans, Lavern Kelley, Jack
Schmidt, Bill Truitt and Izzy Stang.
In their first game, they outscored Crook 29-21 . In the initial game of
the Crook tournament they were nosed out by Fleming, the champions, 32-29
in an overtime game. Their spirit was not daunted for in the first consolation
game they beat Crook 2 3-1 I. A scare was given them when they brushed by
New Haven 2 1-20. In the finals they turned in one of ·their best performances
of the year in beating Iliff 39-35 . Captain Marvyn Hays was named on the
all-star team of the meet.
Roosevelt was the next victim to be added
to the list. Starting slow the Paduans ended fast
and furious with a 32-24 victory. The Bobcats
clogged the W eldona offensive and coasted to a
32-20 win led by Harold Kelley who tallied 14
po.jnts.
Following this victory they slid into a slump
that resulted in two •defeats. The first by Padroni
who nosed out the Paduans 21-19. Neither team
could make their shots. The second defeat was
handed out by the Bohcats' ancient foes, St. Pat's
Academy of Sidney, Neb. Only in the last few
minutes did the St. Pat's come into the lead with
a drive the Paduans could not stop. The game
ended 30-27.

--

'

***

Sho.ts of the Bobcats off the court. Scenes
from basketball banquet. Coach Koehler,
Fr. Verschraeghen and Fr. Warwick greet
camera quife frankly . Coach Koehler, center star. Lower: Marvyn Hayes and Mark
Foxhoven giving addresses at the banquet.
The Bobcats return from the State T ournament.

Left to right: Joe Foxhoven, Lavern Kelley,
Lawrence Bellender, Harold Kelley, Clarence
Appelhans, Mike Quinn, Joe Cummins, Jim
Schmitt. Inset star, Capt. Hayes.

*

Shooting Stars

Determined to even things with Padroni, they set them back with a football score 19-15. Weldona was beaten for the second time 29-20. Harold
Kelley poured in I 4 points. Going to Denver to play a highly rated Mullen
Home team, the Bobcats surprised the fans and dumped the Mustangs 24-21.
In this contest every player of St. Anthony scored. Merino was buried ~ 5-22.
Playing two games with New Haven resulted in a rout of New Haven both
times. In the first encounter Capt. Hayes and Harold Kelley contributed 19
and 14 points respectively in a 46-2 7 victory in which 30 personal fouls were
called on the Bo·bcats. With two dead eyes, Hayes and H . Kelley, on the sick
list, the second game turned out to be more of a rout than the first . Fired by
Bob Zulpo who netted 19 points, every man scored in overwhelming New
Haven 43-16.
The Bobcats entered the State Parochial
T ourname~t in Denver March I I - 12. After a
delayed journey because of flood conditions, the
Paduans were cut down by St. Francis of Denver
36-1 7. Coming back one hour later they edged
out Mullens for the second time 2 7-2 5. In the
semi-finals of the consolation Harold Kelley scored 20 points, to lead his mates to a 38-24 victory
over Welby. In the finals they beat St. Joseph"s of
Denver 30-24. In these four games Harold Kelley
amassed 48 points, Captain Hayes collected 41.
These victories were achieved because of the
Bobcats' ability to work as a unit. Defensively
they were very tough and even tougher on the offensive. Beyond a doubt, this year" s squad is the
best the school has ever turned out.

* *

*

A few action snaps of the Bobcats in practice scrimmages.

The peppy Pep club in one of
their formations.
The cheer
leaders: Lucille Lauby, Shirley
Truitt and Dolores Schutte.

Minor Sports

Minor sports such as ping pong, volley ball, badminton and softball have
been developed to a greater extent this year than before. Father \Varwick,
assistant pastor, has devoted much of his time to encourage these sports, especially among those not engaged in major sports. A volley ball net was put
up in the scho·ol yard, and teams were quickly formed among the boys and
girls alike. These teams were placed on schedule because of the large number
of players .
Old competition in ping pong was renewed again this year when schedules were drawn up for girl players prior to the final tournament workout.
These minor sports have given the girls a chance to take part in sports
amusements which were not possihle in previous years.
A badminton set donated
to the school 'by Hecker Bros.
was the cause of many an enjoyable noon hour for students
not able to go home for lunch .
Eva Vecchia and Clarice Lewis
are champions of the season.
Softball teams for both
boys and girls are in the first
stages of being organized as
this volume goes to press.

.!
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Scenes from various minor
sports on the . campus and in
the school building. Cecilia
Schadegg displaying her talent
of swatting a ping pong ball. A
few students matching skill in
a volley ball tussle. Izzy Stang
contemplating smacking a
hqmer

I
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C otnets

At Krueger's Lake, setting of the annual
school picnic. Bud Osterholt, Coach Swed_e
Koehler and Jack Schmidt matching their
wits with wily fish.
Thoroughly enjoying themselves, these lassies are nearly tuckered out. Helen Becker,
Frances Graves, Lillian Weber, Clarice Lewis, Pauline Kaiser, Margaret Lawrenson .

*Sneak Day
*Picnic
In the wee hours of the morning, St.
Anthony' s seniors took their leave for Camp
St. Malo, annual rendezvous for senior sneak
day. After the 4 :00 a. m . Mass which was
said by Rev. Fr. Verschraeghen, two well
packed automobiles left for the mountains.
A long ride and hours of hiking and
hores-back riding, prepared the appetites of
the frolicking eleven. After lunch, more hiking and another feast were followed by the
long ride heme, a much quieter, and more
subdued crowd, but still a g low with the enjoyment of the day.
.
Nearly every senior carried a camera
and many a snap was taken to preserve the
events of this memorahle day.
On May 18, the entire s tudent body
donned picnicking clothes to attend the anual school picnic held at Krueger's Lake at
Sidney, Neb. The excellent facilities of swimming pool, rowboats, dance floor, ball
ground, and shade trees provide an ideal
spot for such a fiesta .
Every year the lower classmen challenge the upper-classmen in baseball which
is amusing as well as exciting.

I

I

***

Runaway Stars
Typical spots in the Colorado Rockies for
Senior sneakers.

Paul Koehler, vice president
and James Chenoweth, president of the S. A H. S. alumni
association.

Alumni

A school may best •be judged- by the men and women it produces and in
paying its annual tribute to the Alumni Association, the Paduan with just and
appropriate pride delves into the various careers the graduates have selected
during the past year.
Eager to be modern scientifically as well as scholastically, St. Anthony's
recently added a full-fledged aviator to its distinguished list. He is Leo Scheberle '35, who is well remembered for his artistic achievements while a student. Having received his training at the local airport from L. E. Smith and
· Herbert M. Welsh, Leo was awarded a solo pilot's license by the bureau of
?.eronautics o.f the Department of Commerce. It is understood that he intends
to prepare for further advancement in the same field. When not winging over
the city Leo is mechanic's helper at Litch Brothers garage.
Clarence R. Mentgen '3 7 has joined Sterling's business men. Having purchased the popcorn stand on the corner of Second and Main streets, "C. R."
seems •to be doing nicely and to put it in his words, "things are popping right
along."
As!'isting in the quenching of the local thirst is Paul Koehler '31, who recently opened a cafe on Front street. "Swede" also assists him.
Last September the rohes of pedogagy were donned by Margaret Eve.Jyn Immel '35, who, having emerged victoriously from Loretto Heights, is
instructor-in-chief at a little white school house east of Peetz. Her classmates,
Sisters Mary Audrey and Mary Urban, 0. S. F. (Mary Ann Schmidt and Margaret Ruh) are lik~wise teaching. Sister Mary Audrey is in Canton, Ohio, and
Sister Mary Urban in Parkston, S. D.
Dignity, too, deserves its place. Adolph Mentgen from "way back in '26"
has been chosen Grand Knight of the K. C.' s at Salina, Kan sas.
A bit of wit adds a great deal of spice to the grocery business and Matilda Lauby' 33 helps keep the customers of Wash Brothers smiling .
. When Sterling added Colorado's finest theater to its collection, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Artzer '3 3 appropriated some of the opotlight by opening a smart
fountain , a part of the new building.
Peter Breiner '36 is helping the machine age along bv distributing wholesale gasoline for the Texas Companv. Retail dealers for the same concern are
Carl Mentgen and his brother Art '34, who expertly wipe one's windshield,
check ·the oil, fill the radiator, and tires, ev'en though the purchase be only one
gallo.n.
Howard Killer lain '3 7 supplies much the same demand for the filling
station of the Sterling Co-operative Oil companv .
"Vita sine litteris mors est", (or rnmething) and SL Anthony's has many
who chose to learn what little more there is to know in institutions of "higher
learning." Thus Patricia Ann McLou g hlin '38 and Mary Kathryn Hagerty '38.
are completing their fre shman year while Rosalie Lawrenson '36, is finishing

I
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Star Clusters

Johnny Barton's Model T
with ready help in case he
wishes to start home. Isidore
Stang, sophomore athlete, at
basketball banquet. Sr. M.
Corona, demonstrates a bit
of the technique of catching
bugs to Harold Getz. Marvyn Hayes, Captain of basketball squad, has reasons
for that smile, two trophies
in one season is nothing ro
be sneezed at.
Dolores
Schutte and Shirley Truitt,
Paduan hikers caught high
on
Pawnee pass.
Coach
"Swede" Koehler, and Joe
Osterholt return from the
Denver tournament. Queen
Albina M ·arostica enthroned
in the stars at Junior-Senior
Promenade. Bill Truit, engaged in his favorite sport,
hunting. Eva Vecchia, Cla rice Lewis about to open a
ping pong game. Just another heap. Freshmen initiation
brought this on Marjorie
Hunter, Bill Schmitt, Josephine Breit, Frank Kloberdanz; Lillian Weber, Helen
Becker, Pauline Kaiser, Clarice Lewis, Margaret Lawrenson must have enjoyed the
school picnic.

***
Din1n1ing Lights

WITH THE ALUl\INI

her junior year at Loretto Heights
College, Denver. R obert Hoffman
has fin<ished two years at Marquette University in Milwaukee.
St. Anthony's fourth graduate to
enter the religious life was Elizabeth Mildenberger '38 who left for
St. Francis, Wis., in January. Long
to ·be remem.b ered for her efficient
management of the finances of the
Paduan, Elizabeth was p1·eceded by
three sisters who are professed
members in the Third Order of St.
Francis.
In spite of the business recession
and the threat of war, Mr. Daniel
Cupid did exceptionally weH last
year for an unusually large number of graduates assumed the onerous yoke of the double harness.
First came Theresa Graves who
announced her secret wedding to
Evan Hecht which took place at
R egis College and was performed
by h er uncle, Father Doyle, S. J.
The Hechts are making their home
in Sterling where Mr. Hecht is employed by the Jessee Baking company.
Along with his new year's resclutions Harold Scheberle '35, took
for his wife Miss Dorothy Engle,
and Mr. and Mrs. Scheberle too reside in Sterling where he is employed by the Winter Cigar company.
February 4 saw Mary Louise
Ahern '35, united to Francis Quinn
with F a ther Verschraeghen officiating. The Qu inns then set out
for California and are now making
their home in Oakland.
Margaret Schneider '33, also was
married, to Ignatius Weigle. They
are now living• in Ovid, Colo.
Maurice Van de Weghe '37, was
married to Eleanor Weber. They
are making their home in Sterling.
Just as March was to make its
leonine entrance Jack Sewald '35,
and Barbara Maurer '38, drove to
Denver to receive nuptial blessing
from Father Hagus at the Church
of the Annunciation.
Thus have the marriages of seven of St. Anthony's beloved graduates been recorded in these an·
nals andi the faculty , students, and
fello w-alumni extend to these newlyweds their best wishes.
As this annual chronicle draws
to a close it is indeed expedient
to rem·ind the Alumni that .m ental
telepathy is not widely prac ticed
by either faculty or students, at
St. Anthony's- that we have no
way of knowing what is going on
unless they write or drop in for a
friend·l y cha t.
Thus , f or another year, we conclude and extend to each the
blessing of St. Franc is:
"The Lord bless thee an d keep thee,
May H e show His fa ce to thee and
have pity on thee
May He turn His count enance tow ards t hee and
Give t h ee peace. The Lord bless
thee."

School Supplies

Journal Office Supply Company
Sterling, Colo.

I I 9 North Second Street

705 South Division Ave.

Telephone 63

West's Drive-In Market
Quality Meats, Fruits and Vegetables
Sterling

Colorado

If it's Jessee's
It's Good Bread
Follow the crowd after the show
to

Van's Cafe

CLAP, CLAP, WHO'S
THERE?
It was all quiet except for
the rustling of paper. A sound
was heard, Clap! Clap! Clap!
Horrors, what was that, she
thought, and ducked her head
behind her papers. She peeked
out of the corner of her eye expecting to see she knew not
what. She looked all around
the room. The noise became
louder,
m o r e pronounced.
Down on the floor she looked,
but what she saw was only little Hiram, the turtle, one of Sr.
M . Corona's pets, attempting
to visit Sr. Thomasita in the
art room.

UP STYLE OR DOWN
With a 19 19 "puff" gracing
her. fohehead, the young lady
of 39 reverts to the family al'bum for her latest coiffure. A
~entle up-sweep in back ends
in a
soft, graceful roll interlocking with the "puff" just
above the ear. Topping this
gay '90" hair style perches a
hit of cloth trimmed with a
mass of feathers, termed a
"d·o ll hat", tilted at a precarious angle. Her classic face is
encased in a tight- fitting veil
below the upswept hair.
Beside her in the social rotagravure is the other extreme.
This well-groomed
socialite
wears her locks in the Norma
Shearer page boy bob .
-Florence Killerlain.

"That which we acquire with
the most difficulty we retain the
longest; as those who have earned a fortune are usually
more careful than those who
have inherited one."

If there is one secret of success, it lies in the ability to get
the other person"s point of
view and see things from his
angle as well as from your
own.
-Henry Ford .

Headrick' s, Jewelers
E5tablished 189 5
DIAMONDS

WATCHES

JEWELRY

10 5 Main Street

Phone 180

U. P. and C. B. & Q. Railway Watch Inspectors

Hagadorn's
Smart Clothes Shop
Sterling

Colorado

ST AR BRAND SHOES
Shoes for the entire family in dress and sport
Make our store your shopping place for shoes. Prices are low
and quality is high

Michie Shoe Store
112 N. 3rd St.

Sterling, Colo.

Where you get used parts. Buyer of iron and metal of all kinds
ALSO USED CARS-SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
Rest "monthly payments

We carry our own contracts

Gaines Auto Wrecking
Phone 1010

400 N. 3rd St.
Graduate to

RAMEY SERVICE

CLASS PROPHECY

BOWL

Sitting before the fireplace
on a bitter winter night, I un consciously fell to reflecting.
A curious feeling came over me
as the flames curled round, revolving into the figure of one
of my old classmates. Instantly ~y mind started wandering
and I was lost in day dreams of
old with the bright flames as
my m1rror.

and
PLAY BILLIARDS

for healthful recreation

I saw John Breiner, face
smudged with grease, a wrench
in his hand , trying to repair
dilapidated Model T. He is a
dealer in old cars, and doin g
very well.

a

As the flames curl laz.jly they
fantastically portray Basil McLaughlin on the set of a Hollywood production. Because of
his resemhlance to Robert Taylor he is now doubling for the
aforesaid in his latest picture,
"Death Leap."
Another twist of the flames
reveals a little red country
school. As the door opens a
dark haired teacher, no - other
than Josephine Ahern, steps
out to ring the old hand bell,
calling her littl~ flock to class.
The flame casts shadows
which break up into a room full
of toys, two children , and a
worried father. There is some~
thing familiar about his appearance and yet something very
unfamiliar. Ah, it is the worried lines on a face that was always merry, that of Mark Foxhoven. Perhaps that is from
walking the floors.
Curling up out of the vivid
dreams comes a neat and efficient young lady with dark hair
and brown eyes, busily tapping
away at her typewriter. A light
haired, 'blue eyed young man
enters the office and says:
"Take a letter, Miss Schadegg."
Why, it's Bill Truitt, a prominent and successful business
man with his stenographer, Cecilia.
Another illusion. A streamlined, silver plane soars into
the clouds. Above a packed
grandstand of people and as I
look up I see a small w isp of a
girl bail out in a wh ite parachute, gliding gracefully to the

Jack's Recreation Parlor
I I 2-14 Poplar Street

Sterling, Colorado

CONGRATULATIONS
from

The Croft Drug Co.
1 19 N. 3rd St.

Sterling, Colorado

"Y cur best cream market in Northern Colorado"
SERVICE

SA TlSF ACTION

The IXL Creamery Company
"The Farmer's Friend for over 2 5 Years"
Opposite City Hall

H. H . Rasmussen, Manager

Foxhoven Service Station
Congratulations to the Class of 1939
4 I I South Third Street
Sterling, Colorado

Phone 587

ground. As the haze clears I
s ee that it is Dolores Schutte.
My next fire dream is centered around a grandstand,
this one a crowd of baseball
fans. At home plate a short,
blonde lad with blue eyes is at
bat. A moment later the ball
soars far into the outer field.
A home run, made by no other
than the now famous Harold
"Little" Kelley.
Another burst of flame reveals a second family scene. A
slim, nice looking young ma11
is dutifully walking the floor in
the middle of the night trying
desperately to quiet a crying
baby. As he turns round we behold Clarence Appelhans.
A large battleship is my next
vision and, among the sailors
swabbing the deck, I find the
familiar figure of my schoolmate Lawrence Bellender.

FOR THE BEST SHOE REPAIRING
try

Model Shoe Shop
North Third Street

Sterling

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SEHNERT'S
HONEY BOY BREAD
We feature Fancy Cakes, Petite Fours and everything for parties. Try Sehnert' s Products and be glad you did
"ALWAYS FRESH AND NONE BETTER"

As the flames begin to flicker I know that the end is coming but !'he last vision comes
up and I see a spotless, huge,
silent operating room. Doctor
and nurse emerged clothed in
immaculate white.
The nurse
deftly slaps shining instruments
into the doctor's hands. As the
operation is completed successfully the nurse re~oves her face
mask and we see that it is Florence Kil'lerlain , now a surgical
nurse.

...

LIFE OF A FRESHIE

Call 47

The miserable life of a fref:hie
What a torture it turned out to
be!
The detention s and conceited
seniors
Made it constant misery.
There seems only one aim of
the seniors
That is to make us show fear.
And I feel sorry for up-comin g
freshies
Throughout the following year.
After s eniors' mean tricks at
initiation
Which made us quak e with fear
We had only one cons olation
We' II soon be in our senior
year.
-M ichael Quinn '42.

FOR BUILDING MATERIALS
PAINT

GLASS

COAL

If you want your

Best Dresses and Form als Cleaned Right
Let

Sanitary Cleaners
CLEAN THEM THE "NEW B A ND BOX WAY"

SPRING

WHISPERINGS

Spring is here! What a wonderful time of the year. It is
my favorite season. When I
arise in the morning and open
my windows wide, the morning air brushes over my face
and opens my sleepy eyes.
Then when I walk to school
with my coat thrown open and
a soft breeze blows, I enjoy it
very much. The little blades of
new grass are just peeping
through the moist, damp earth.
Here and there are early spring
flowers such as tulips. A lilac
bush is just beginning to bloom
and the new blossoms send a
radiant fragrance through the
atmosphere.
This is also the time of the
year when all the birds are
coming back to their summer
nests. They sing and chirp gaily
in the early morning sunshine.

1 like spring, too, because all
the boys a nd girls are starting
to play the spring games, such
as softball and marbles. Little
girls in bright colored s prin g
frocks hopping and skipping
and a group here and there
jumping rope. Then, too, with
spring
comes
the
glorious
month of May. This month of
May has been dedicated to the
Blessed Virgi n Mary, probably
because this month is when everything is tender and delicate. The Mother of God was
tender and del icate and that is
why I think the month of May
is dediC'ated to her.
-Mildred Pimple '4 I.

MY DREAM COTTAGE
Away behind a hill
In a shel'tered nook,
ls a little tiny cottage,
Beside a running brook.
It' s surrounded all by flowers
And a little walk of stone,
It has a httle tiny porch
Just the place to live a lone .
It's the only cottage of its kind,
To find it is harder tha n it seems
But to see it is my ambition
My little cottage of dreams.
- Clarice Lewis '4 I .

Al2TIJTIC
13~AUT"1 Jti()V
St. Benedict's Hospital
FOR GOD AND HUMANITY
SISTERS OF ST. BENEDICT

71 0 South 6th Avenue

Sterling, Colorado

Before or after the show stop at the

Fox Fountain
for

Delicious Sandwiches

Foot Long Hot Dogs

Fountain Service
Stay young and healthful

Eat a little candy every day
IT IS DELICIOUS

Winter Cigar Co.

r
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SPRING
The days are warmer
And
everything' s green m
spnng
The beasts all frolic
The little birds twitter and sing.

Say it with Flowers

Don' t wait till summer
To visit this changing scene
When nature is gay
And grasses are green.
Everything is rising
From the dead to life
And winter is gone
With his wintery strife.
Christ set the example
For all things gay
When he rose to life
The glorious way.

Fortner Studio
QUALITY PORTRAITS
I I 8 N. 3rd St.

Phone 258

-Jim Schmitt '41.

Jay's Barber and Janitor Supplies
SEASONS

3 I 4 Main Street

Phone 293
Sterling, Colo.

The spring is so sweet
When the flowers all bloom
Filling the cool air
With a sweet perfume.
Autumn is gay with color
And its days are fair and cool
How we love to wander
Near the swimming pool.

J . H. JAY

B . D . SANDERS

The best in

GROCERIES
FRUITS

Winter comes with the cold
Brin gling with it, the snow.
Now is the time to go skating
For there's ice too, you know.

MEATS
VEGETABLES

Summer is hot and warm
But we don't mind that
For now it's time to go fi shin g
With a pole, and old straw hat.
But put them all together
And you'll have load s of fun
If you sing and work and play
In the wind, or snow, or sun.
-Yvonne Schutte '40.

Sateway Stores

CLASS WILL
We, the Senior Class of St.
Anthony's High School, of the
City of Sterling, in the State of
Colorado, being of sound mind
and memory, do hereby bequeath and transmit to our successors the following:
To the Junior class the right
to see that fres'hies are well entertained.
To the sophomore class our
sophistication and quiet manner.
To the freshmen the power
to stay in high school only four
years .
I, Marcus Foxhoven, give my
ability to breaks girls' hearts to
Johnny Dege nhart, and my
broad shoulders to Jack Appelhans.
I, Josephine Ahern, bequeath
my A' s in conduct to Mary
Maurer, my perfect school attendance to Dorothy Petersen
and my height to Yvonne
Schutte.
I, Lawrence Bellender leave
my football tal e nt to Harold
G e tz, my bookkeeping grades
to Marvyn Hayes, my six feet
to Michael Quinn and my ability to keep a boyis h fi g ure to
Paul Schwerdt.
I. Dolores Schutte, do hereb y b e queath my ability never
to gain a pound of weight to
Flora Cremasco, my tiny feet
to Rob e rt Zulpo, my ove r-supply o f p e p to Barbara Holzm a n , and my art of dancing to
Ma r ga r e t Lawrenson.
I, Johnny Brein e r, g ive and
bequ e ath my pipe to Joe Foxh ov en, m y mod e l T to Johnny
Bart o n a nd m y bills to anyone
w h o w ill pay t hem.
I, Cecili a Schad egg, leave my
c h a mpio n s hip in tard 'i n ess to
E lizabeth S h ea, m y m a nner to
Frances Graves a nd Lilli a n Weber , a nd m y co n ceit to A m a lia
A r tz e r.
I, Basil McLaug hl in, do b e queath a nd best ow up o n A lvin
U nr e in my abi lity to
k ee p
peace and q u iet in a g r o up w ho
is s p ea k in g , upon Ne il L e w is,
my ever glowi n g sm il e, a nd m y
d r a m at ic abi lity up o n Jose ph
Cumm in s.
l, Cla ren c e A ppelha n s , g ive
my bo o k k e epin g kn o w ledge t o
Mar garet Ha r vey , my c oopera-
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IXL STUDIO
Quality Creamery
I 18-120 S . 2nd Str e et

Phone 244

For that party, what c ould be better than

Quality Ice Cream
15 fl a vors to select from. Sp e cial and individual moulds for all
occasions

'
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tive spirit co Albina Marostica,
my personality to F ranees
Graves and my inability to brag
to Margaret Maurer.

l.

I, Harold Kelley, bequeath
my skill at wastin~ time to Eva
Vecchia, mv basketball ability
to Frank Kloberdanz and my
weaknes;; in getting broken
jaws to anyone who is fool
enough to take up boxing.
l, Florence Killerlain, leave
my editorship, with all its care,
woe and responsibility to Ernie Trum; my ability to take
shorthand notes to Rose Ann
Asnicar; and my industrious
nature to Paul Schwerdt.
In witness whereof. we he1eunto affix cur hand and seal
this 4th day of May, 1939.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Sheaffer, Waterman and Conklin Fountain Pens
Pen and Pencil Sets--Kodaks

Bauman' s Drug Store
In our new location, 306 Main St.

West of Scofields

Headquarters for Nationally Known

BULOVA WATCHES
GRANAT RINGS

Hutchinson Jewelry

The Senior Class.

Colorado

Sterling

TO THE WIND

-

Conqueror, hold with your
present strength!
Wind have you no peace?
You shake the trees in roaring
wrath
With boundless energy you re·
lease
Every ato.m of your strength
and tear
l.n fury through the grassThat sighs and bends beneath
your rageY our victim, one among the
mass.
Shouting wildly you race on
Drunk with power and boisterous will.
Pushing all who block your
path
Aside, and victimized the hill;
That helpless in your hands becomes
A swirl of dust and tumbling
sage.
Then upon the stacks of straw
and hay,
You another uneven battl e
wage.

Commercial Savings Bank of
Sterling
Sterling, Colo.
Member Federal Reserve System
Member F edcral Deposit Insurance Corporation
Open Saturday Nights 7 to 8

The Store of Famous Brands

Waymire's
"Exclusive but not expensive"

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Complin1ents of
Silence reigns when you've had
your fill
Of broken branches and upturned brush;
Wind-swept fields once fertile
soil
Lie barren in the sudden hush.
-Pauline Kaiser '4 l.

Dunn's Pharmacy

HASTE NEVER PAYS
In the large Blackstone hotel
in Chicago, Miss Roberts, a
young business woman, was in
her room preparing herself for
retirement.
She had just returned from
a friend ' s room, a few paces
down the hall . Standing before
her mirror, she happened to
g lance through mere impulse,
down to the floor, and there
from under her bed, saw two
feet extending.
She screamed and ran from
the room. Just as she got outside of her door, s he collapsed.
Her friend having heard the
cry rushed out and picked her
up. It was some time later, that
she regained consciousness in
her friend "s room. She sat upright, her face still pa.Je from
the experience, her eyes glassy
and her who'1e body trembling.
By this time the house de t e ctive , bell boys, and half of
t he hotel had congregated in
the room . Miss Roberts sat up
and excla imed: "Where is it?"
"What was it?" "Did you get
. )
Jt.

Logan County Bottling Works
Phone 374

DRINK 7-UP
Morning, Noon and Night

Pioneer Meat Market
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS OF ALL KINDS

R. C. Newton, Prop.
Phone 45

Sterling, Colorado

Wash Bros. Grocery

..

"Where is what?''
"What
was what?" and "Did we ge>t
what, Miss Roberts?" sai d the
house detective. "I believe you
are a bit delirious from your
fall. ..
A fter all had been explained
t o the house detective, they
went to Miss Roberts' room
and to their great astonishment discovered a pair of fe et
ex tended from under the bed .
The detective rea c hed down,
gave a j e rk, and out c ame a
c r eature.
The detective· s e ye s bulg e d
out, his face g r ew r e d, and he
su ppressed a bois te rous lau g h.
And why not! There befor e
h;m lay a d ummy . A ve ntriloquist in haste had mistaken th e
room for his, and had hurri ed ly tucked the dummy under th e
bed.

Meets the Approval
of the

Discriminating Housewife

Stuart's Shoe Shop
SHOE REPAIRING
by

A MASTER SHOEMAKER
3 2 4 Main Street

-

Pat ricia Brown ' 42 .

Sterling, Colorado
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ANOTHER DETENTION
Manufacturers and Bottlers of

•

Did you ever see the night
when you had something big
planned for after <:chool, that
it wasn't detention night and
you were the possessor of one?
With all my plans shattered
I slowly drag myself to th.1t
horrible room . I am given a
task and amidst self-pitying exd 'amations I gather all my courage and reluctantly settle down
to work.
Then I gaze out the window,
but before long even that small
part of entertainment is cut

High Grade Carbonated Beverages

The Sterling Bottling Works
Sterling

Colorado

Before buying a car see the

STUDEBAKER

off.

•

Then with ruthless abandon
I settle down in dead earnest
to finish the essay. After writing for five minutes I whispe,r
so loudly trying to find out the
time that Sister immediately
puts that to an end. After a
fierce struggle with my conscience I again endeavor to find
out the time a nd to my utter
disappointment it is only a
quarter to four.
I am making headway at
four o'clock with words just
pouring out, but in five minules the brain storm is all over .
I sit and frown, I give hopeless looks to all my friends who
return the same thing.
Soon the detention is nearly
over and all my spirits rise and
I take a new faith in life.
-Lillian Weber '4 1.

DETENTIONS

Priced from $ 785.00 and up
Delivered in Sterling
Come in and take a ride in the Studebaker Champion
We also have a fine selection of good used cars
See us for a motor check up with expert mechanics

II

H. B. Swedlund
STUDEBAKER DISTRIBUTOR
Sterling, Colorado

Phone 77

Compliments of

Our daily fears
Our 'Sh a dows of dread
Those dark kill-joys
Ever overhead .
You're always thinkin g of them
They haunt you in the halls
You'll g et one for talkin g
Or being absent at roll calls.
One by one
You watch them grow
How you get them,
You surely don' t know.
But your name is always on it
When the detention lis t is read
And you go into the detention
room
A wishin' you were dead.
-Eva Vecchia '41.

Finest Theatre 1n Colorado

The Security State Bank of
Sterlir1g
Sterling, Colorado

MOTHER

Congratulations
to the

If I love anyone in the world

Graduating Class of '39

I love my mother. To me she is
the dearest
world.

person

m

this

A't any time, even though
she is busy with her housework,
she is always ready to give a
helping hand to any member
of t:he family. It's always mother who fixes things when
a nythin g is wrong. For instance,
I misplace something, naturally I ask mother where it is. Always it's "mother, where's thi s,
mother, where's that?"

Paul's Tavern
Textbook knowledge of science and mathematics was applied
with such skill by graduates of other decades that today we
have the radio, refrigerator, automatic range and scores of
other aids to Better Living in the home. Certain students of this
year's class will bring honor to themselves and contribute
much toward even g reater comfort and convenience in the
home of tomorrow. We salute you and wish you success.

@

Public Service Co. of Colorado

It's always mother who fixes
things with dad when things g o
wrong. Wh e n my grades are
not as high as they s hould be,
I can depend on moth e r to ease
things up with dad . Yes, moth e r can always be depended
on, as a true pal.
M a ny are the times I came
from s chcol, tired and hun g ry,
to be fre sh e ned by her delicious
c o o kies or cake with a g lass of
milk . A t times like th is I wond e r " What would I do without
m y mother . " It se e m s as thou g h
sh e knows when a nyt h in g troub le s a m e mb e r of h e r family,
a nd it's s o e a sy to tell her your
tr o ubles , and to tak e her corr ec ti o n s .
S h e simply li stens,
gives h e r ad v ic e, and if at all
p ossibl e fix es things up.
W h e n ever I n ee d a n y thin g it
1s a lways mothe r I g o to . I
know, t h a t if it's a t a ll po ssible
she'll le t me h ave it.
L o ok ing back an d r e m embering all these t hin gs m oth er
does for one, a fell ow rea lizes
what a true pal she rea ll y is.
-

Isidore S tang '4 1.
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The students, faculty and Paduan staff
wish to take this opportunity to thank the advertisers and all others who helped make this
edition of St. Anthony's year book possible.
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